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A bstract: The behavi our of the Ji.ussian sLate bond rmukct is 
analyzed. Attention is mainly paid t.o short-term flu ctuat ions and ef
fi ciency of short-term investments. 1\nalysis of retum t ime seri es lw s 
shown that there exists a significant au tocorrelaLi Oil, a ml t i1M di s
tributi on of random flu ctuations is non-Gnussian. H preclete> rrniiies 
a choice of forecasting schenws. The most efficient ones appear to be 
non-linear. The effi ciency was checked not only by the tnicli t ional 
stati stical indices but by direct nurneri c:al ex peri rnenl.s where vari
ous types of predi ctors were used as basic: elerneuts of decision rules. 
The decision algorithms have i nc: luded the solu Li on to th e modi fiecl 
optimal portfolio problem wh ere th e forecasts were used as ex pec l.nd 
returns and the covariance matri x was es tim ated vi a forecasting er
rors. 

Keywords: portfo] io opLimi znLi o11 , foreca.s ti ng, fl.t1 ss ia 11 sta te 
bond market. 

1. Introduction 

The Russian st ate bond market was highl y flu c: Lunt.ing a11d non-sLal.i 011 ary. Un
like US Treasury bills, the Russian short- term bonds (GKO ) coiiid 11 0!. be COII
sidered as ri sk-free securi ties and starLi11 g wi th the very begitllling in IDCJ~. thi s 
market was primarily used for act ive specul at ive garr1 cs . The spcc lli <Jt.ors redi s
tributed investments between various Cl<O issues and forei gn CIIJT C' Ilcy 1n arkct 
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ra tes , the corporate stock market and t he intem ationa l finaucictl ma rket. One 
should also point out some specific difficulti es arising from the ini tial concept 
of considexing GKO as risky securities. 

The complexity of the problem is due to the fact t hat the dat a samples on 
bond trades are short by defini t ion , a nd therefore any estimation concerning 
any specific bond issue is not precise. Tn order to overcome t ha t obstacle, we 
suggested (Barinov et a l., 1997) a scheme for transforming the origin a l seri es 
into evolution series (ES) . Each ES consists of the segments of seri es which 
correspond to different original series. They are united in sucl1 a way that 
t he first ES includes the history segments of issues with the longest Lime of 
maturity at any t. The second ES incl udes tbe segments for issues whi ch are 
next to the first one in relation to maturi ty, a ud so on. Formall y, Lhe GS-scherne 
implementation can be written as follows. Let f;(t), t :S 1i, define the hi story of 
issue i up to maturity Ti. Then , the j-th ES consists of the elements of jCi)(t) 
such that jU)(t) = fi~ (t)(t) , where ij(t) = argmi11t{Ti- t I t :S Ti , -i :S j- I }. 

The given period of ~.ny evolutionary seri es is close to that of t he ma rket as 
a. whole, which provides an accepta ble basis for stat istical conclusions. At the 
same time the forecasting of ES allows one to obta in t.he forecas t of a ny given 
issue. 

The alternative way is more traditiona l aud consists iu grouping the returns 
of issues into indices, e.g., a group with a. time of maturity shor ter than a 
month, from one to three months and so on. TL is obv ious that in that case t he 
possibility of individual forecasting is lost and hence, t he decision rules , formed 
on the basis of the forecast, can bear onl y au aggregate character . 

Before constructing the forecasting schemes, the preliminary st·.at istical pro
cessing was carried out in order to check the validity of t he main hy potheses of 
the classical financial market theory whicl1 form t.he fou nda ti on of t il e RallCloru 
·w alk Model (RWM). Namely, they are the hypotheses of stat ionari Ly, ll Onna l
ity and non-correlation. The hypotheses ha.vc been c:hcc:ked iu app li ca tion to 
the evolut ionary series, des igned on the basis of one-day return seri es !'or every 
original issue, i.e.: 

f
. ( ) _ . ( ) _ P; ( t + 1 ) - P; ( t) ~ I P; ( t + I ) 
' t -r, t- Pi(t) ~ 11 Pi(t) 

where Pi(t) is the sale pri ce of issue ion clay t . 
Sta tistical analysis has shown t hat: a) t. he rea l m arket belmvionr not can be 

described using a model of miVM type, b) a short-term forecast ing of spccul a.t i ve 
operations returns is possible, c) the forecasting schemes n111s t take i11to accoun t 
the non-stationar ity and the non-Gaussian dwract.er of return flu ctuati ons. Let 
us remark that the absence of normality is a natural consequence of' a market 
structure. Gaussian beha.v iom would Lake place if t here were <:1 lot. of indepen
dent agents, having approximately the same power a t the rnark<'L. 1-1 owever , 
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Figure 1. 

At first, some schemes of parametric statistics having the form: 

were considered. If the errors f t are normally di stributed then the traditional 
Least Squares (LS) estimates for the parameters q0 and q1 can be used. However , 
the strong non-Gaussian character of the flu ctuations ment ioned above bas to 
be taken into account . 

The simplest class of distributions, reflecting the effect of 'fat t a i Is', is the 
Laplace distribution. For this class the maximum likelihood of est imations is 
achieved by using the method of least error modulus (LlVIM ). T hi s fact simplifi es 
the parameter estimation. Fig.l presents graphs of the true va lues of returns 
and the estimations fc (predictor by Gaussian errors model), t L (predictor by 
Laplace model). One can see that f c provides a better traci ng of peaks. 

There are some other known ways to explain and to take into account the 
'fa t tails effect'. The method of construction of conditional heteroscedast ic (C H) 
models is t he most popular in the world li tera.ture on Ana.ncia.J seri es fo recast ing 
(Ka.riya, 1993; Gourieroux, 1 997) . The main idea of the Cll-rnoclcl is to Lake 
into account the dependence of volat ility on forecas ting errors at t lw prev ious 
t ime steps and, possibly, on the previous values of volatili ty itself. Fo rmally, 
three important classes of CH-models can be di stin guished: 

• ARCH(q) -the Engle model (Engle, 1982) : 
q 

CJt =So+ LSrt:Z- 7 , ST > 0, 
r = l 

• GARCH(q, p) - the Boll erslev model (Bollerslev, 1 986): 
q p 

CJt = So + L Sr t::Z-r + L /'rCJt-r Sr, / 'r > 0, 
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Figure 2. 

• EGAR.CH - the Nelson exponential model (Nelson, 1991): 
at= aexp(bct- d , a > 0. 

~ 
CJ'J 
q 
C 1 

In all cases E"t is interpreted as a. deviation of returns from the expected 
value. If this deviation is posit ive, then it is taken as 'good news', otherwise
as 'bad news' . The Nelson model is the only one of the three considered models 
which takes into account the sign of E"t and hence, the effect of asymmetry, the 
significance of which was mentioned above. One should emphasize that any 
type of CH-model is able to explain the 'fa t tails' effect (see Gourieroux, 1997) . 

Fig.2 presents a. so-called news impact wrve (Nelson , 1991 ), showing the 
volatility at as a. function of f t - J for ES5. One can see that 'good news ' (c t > 0) 
do not stimulate market volatility. O nly 'bad news ' have that property: the 
market 'gets scared' of an unpredict.able fall of returns. 

MTV-AR 
0.00279 
0.00553 

AR 
0.00211 
0.00495 

La place MTV-L 
0.001. 92 0.00258 
0.00492 0.00561 

ARCH(l , l ) 
0.002558 
0.004977 

Nelson 
0.0022GG 
0.005022 

'Table 1. Resu lts for var ious forecasting methods. 

Table 1 presents comparative results using va ri ous foreca st ing methods which 
apply to one of tbe evolutionary seri es in 1996. As is clear from the table, 
the best one of the parametric procedures is the scheme of one-dimensiona l 
forecasting by the Laplace predi ctor. The non-param etric statisti cs show an 
absolu tely different way of Laking the non linea r effects into account. 

Let us assume, as before, t ha t the pairs {yT, RT; T < t}, where :this t.h c value 
of an information factor and RT is the observed value of retums, arc kii OW IL Tt. 
is required to obtain an estimation of returns R for t he nC'xt moHient. oJ' t.in w, 
using the history and the last information Yt- Tn the schemes of noiiP<IranJd.ric 
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mate R1 is formed directly based on initial data. Tn pract ice, tJw simplest and 
the most important estimates are as fo llows: 

• the Nadaraya-Watson estimation: 
' '2:r<t {t(IYt - Yr I)Rr 
Rt = , 

'2:r <t fL(IYt - YTI) 
where {L(.) is the given decreasing functio n (potent ia l). The rate of a 
potential decrease is a parameter of the algorithm. 

• the "nearest neighbours" method (NNM), that can be described by the 
following two-step procedure. First. N values dT = IYt - yT j are ordered 
so that 

d1 :::; d2 :::; . .. :::; elk :::; miu dT, 
T> N 

where k is a given number of the " nearest neighbours", which is a param-
eter of the algorithm. Then, 

k k 

Rt = L Qi R;' L Qi = 1 ' Qi > 0' 
i= l i=l 

where Qi are given weights, determined by a hypothes is cmJcerni JJ g a local 
behaviour of R as a function of y . 

From the general point of view , it is essential that the NNM approach demon
strates a similarity to the recommendations of the classical technical analysis 
(chartism) . According to them, one must find tLte pattern(s) of the market pre
history which is close to the cmrent market behaviour aud future forecast must 
be based on further behaviour of that pattern. 

k We ights /-1· X HI a X lO -,j 

10 Para b. 1.81 '1.93 
Triang. 1 .G9 4.70 
Uniform 2 .23 5.21 

6 Para b. o.so 4.6.5 
Triang. 0. 80 4.30 
Uniform 0.86 5.93 

5 Para b. 0.76 ·1.34 
Triang. 0.77 LJO 
Uniform 0.9•1 5.05 

Para b. O.GO 4 .24 
Triang. 0.69 4 <l2 
Uniform 0.4 ·1 ' i.I!J 

3 Parab. 0.70 -1.55 
Triang. 0. 85 ·1.61 
Uniforrn O.G9 4.42 

2 Para b. 1.01 5.03 
Tria ng. 1.()2 <1.9·1 
Uniform 1.01 5. "13 

Table 2. Efficiency of nollparilmetric: est imations . 

The preliminary test ing of efficiency nonpararneLr ic estirnat ions of \Vas car
ried out on the same stat ist ical base as the paramctrical est irnations test ing de-
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Figure 3. 

presents the number of nearest points, the second - variants of approximation 
weights, the third and the fourth - mean values and standard deviat ions of fore
casting errors. The best parameter choice gives the result of ( 4.19, 0.44) which 
is essentially better than the results of parametric forecasting presented above 
in Table l. The forecasting efficiency is also illlustrated by Fig.3. 

It is easy to see that "the nearest neighbours method" can be interpreted 
as a generalization of classical technical analysis which is based on the study 
of similarity of the current market behaviour to the situations observed earlier, 
represented in the form of charts of prices and sales volumes. Tf Yt in cludes only 
such factors then "the nearest neighbours method" form ali zes a procedure of 
selection of similar situations and forecasting by "similarity" . 

4. Empirical estimation of the decision rules efficiency 

The implementation of the procedures of efficiency estimation is rather labour
consuming and has required the elaboration of a special software package, "Mo
nitoring of the market", which provides the information database and the con
sistent forming of decision rules and efficiency estimations. The research was 
made for two periods relating to 1996 and J 997. The set of considered securiti es 
was used in the aggregate form: 
x1 - investment in GKO with time of maturity from 1 to 30 days, 
x 2 - the same, but with time of maturity from l to 3 months, 
x 3 - the same, but with time of maturity more than 3 months, 
x 4 - investment in currency (USD). 
All returns were calculated in rubles, therefore, all kinds of investments were 
risky. 

The original set of factors included: 
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• the history of yield to maturity (YTM) and secondary trade volum es Y; ,T, 
Vi ,n i = 1, 2, 3; 

• the history of Dow Jones Industrial DJT, the corporate stock index of the 
Russian trade system RTST and its relative increment t:::.RTSr. 

According to the resu lts of correlation and factor analysis, for each period 
and each forecasted variable the most significant factors were selected. Final ly 
vectors y were formed as shown in Table 3. 

Forecasted variable Factors, .1996 Factors , 1997 

T] ,t r1. t-7. T4, t.- 7 T 1. t.- 7 . Y) , t.- 1. RTS, _ J 

T2 , t. T2,t.- J 1'2,t - ] 

T3 ,t. T3 . t - ] T3, t.-] ' 7'4 ,1.-2. t:.RTS,_ 1 

T4 I T4.t-h Yl.t - l ' Y1.t-2 T4, t.-2 Yl.t - 1 

Table 3. The most significant factors. 

It is noteworthy that the basic factors' structure changes in t ime. In 1997 
the influence of corporate stock market became apparent. As for the influence of 
the external market indi cators mentioned above, it was essentia 1 only during a 
short period oft ime. Systematicall y, that intluence was expressed mdy in directly 
through the internal market factors . 

From the variety of forecasting algorithms only the followiug types were 
considered: 

• AR model with an estimation by LSM (predicLor GAUSS ), 
• AR model with an estimation by LMlVI (predi ctor LA PLA CE), 
• Nonpara.metric rule of 'nearest neighbours' (predictor NNM). 
First predictor was considered as a basic one for comparison. Two other 

ones were selected due to their advantages in forecasting ncc:mac:y which were 
seen during the preliminary tests (see above). Tables 4 and 5 give some idea. 
concerning the comparative empirical estimation results. The percentage port
folio returns calculated in rubles and dol lars are denoted by Rr and R~ SD, 

respectively. The corresponding annual returns are given in pa.renLheses. 

Predictor t,. >. R,,:% Hr; .~o : % T., 

GAUSS 80 0. 1 81.6 ( 15•1.3) 61.8 {11 2.2) I 
GAUSS 80 I 74.6 ( 139 . .1) 55 .6 (99.6) 1 
GAUSS 80 10 73 .3 (136.3) 5tl.'l {97 .3 ) I 

LAPLACE 100 0.1 83.6 (1 58. 6) 63 .6 {1 15.9) 1 
LAPLACE 100 1 82 .8 (156.9) 62 .9 {11 4.G) I 
LAPLACE 100 10 77. 5 (H5.3) 58. I { I O•J. S) I 

NNM 130 0.1 80. 8 ( 152.5) 6.1.1 {110. 8) I 
NN!vl 130 .1 80 6 (152.0) 60 .9 {110 .<11) 1 
NN!vl 130 10 80.7 ( 152.3) 61.0 ( II 0.6) I 

Table 4. Results for the period of 30.04.06-20.1 2.96. Ma rket retum: 34.0% 
(58.1) in rbls ., 19.4% (31.9) in USD. 
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Predictor t, ), n.,,: % pU:·;JJ 
1 ' : IYu T.' 

GAUSS 80 0.1 l 3.G (:>0.3} 10.3 (2:l.G} I (i 

GAUSS 80 I I 3.6 (30.3} 10.3 (22. 5} ( (i 

GAUSS so 10 13. '1 (29.8} 10.0 (22.0) 15 

LAPLACE 80 0.1 l -1.0 (31 .2) 10.7 (23.4} I 
LAPLACE 80 I 14.0 (31.2} 10.7 (2:!. ,1) 7 
LAPLACE 80 10 I 4.0 (31.2) JO 7 (23.4) 7 

NNM 150 0.1 1 .. 1.1 (24.4) 7.9 (17.0} ;; 
NNM 150 1 11 .0 (2,1. 2} 7.8 ( 16.7} 5 
NNM 150 10 1 O.!l (23.!1) 7.7 ( 1Ci.5) 5 

Table 5. Results for the period of 30 .06.97-23. 12.97. Nlarket rctum: 6.:3% (I 3.5) 
in rbls., 3.2% (6.7) in USD. 

Table 4 presents the data for 1996, Table [>- for 1997, inclndi11 g the obser ved 
market returns and returns in US dollars. It follows from Ta bles ~1 and 5 that: 

• The portfolios significantly overperformed the m arket during both 1996 
and 1997 periods . 

• Portfolios' returns expressed in hard currency a lso a ppeared Lo be very 
high. 

• In 1996 the portfolios overperformed the market portfolio sin ce the very 
first day of management, however, these were not valid for 1997. 

• The less the ri sk aversion , the more the return on portfolio. T l>i s cfl'ect is 
strengthened with decline of the forecast errors (i.e . f'or better predictors). 

5. Conclusions 

Let us give some qualitative conclusions: 

• the application of the decision rul es based on the use of statist ica l pred ic
tors and the optimal portfolio theory, a llows ' to beat th e nwrket' system
atically, 

• t he decision rules based on nonlinea r predictors demonstrat.ccl some ad
van tages, though t he gain in por tfo li o return is less signili c:ant. th<tn the 
gain in forecasting accuracy, 

• the higher the forecasting reliabi lity, the more eiTec t.ivc the rules with a 
higher risk level, 

• the non-diversified portfolio using cunen tly only one asset, forc~cas led as 
the best one under t he " nearest 11 eighbours" scheme (i.e. t he most ri sky 
optimal portfolio) gave satisfactory resul ts i 11 both cons idered peri ods. 

The last conclusion confirms the judgment sta Led above, i. e . Lh n t th ere is no 
absolute contradiction between the recommenda t ions of t he c:l assiu d techni cal 
analysis based on the study of simil arity of current s ituations in Lhe market. Lo 
the situations observed earlier, and Lh e recommendat ions of the optirna l port 
folio t heory. Of course, it refers to t he mod ified theo ry whi ch usPs forecast ing, 
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metric statistics. Moreover , the a.u tbors not ca n insist on the correctness of t his 
conclusion outside the investigated empirical material. One (:an only assume 
that it is reasonable for strongly unstable markets, t he typ ical exmnplc being 
that of the Russian state bond market. It is a lso necessary to have in mind th at 
in the accomplished compari son of various decision rul es th e tra11 :-;act ion costs 
were not taken into account. However , they play a n essenti a l role even if the 
structure of investment portfolio rem ai ns un changed. Besides, the absence of 
diversification is understood above in the aggregate sense a ncl does not exclude 
the diversification within each group of assets . 
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